Slogan Competition - Yoga for Humanity - 16.06.2022

Programme : - Slogan Competition - Yoga for Humanity


Date : - 16.06.2022

As per direction from directorate of AYUSH, 8th international yoga week was celebrated by department of Swasthvritta & Yoga from 14/06/2022 to 21/06/2022.

Slogan competition was arranged by asking to submit the original, clear & creative slogan emphasizing on ‘Yoga for Humanity’ theme. Total 23 participants submitted slogan for the competition. Dr. Ramesh Ujwale, Dr. Nitesh Joshi & Dr. Roma Gangawane were appointed as Judges in this competition.

The Winners for competition are as follows –

First Prize – Dr. Asawari Upadhye
Second Prize – Ms. Rutuja Nisalkar
Third Prize – Ms. Pranali Kadam

Consolation Prize – Ms. Manasi Lonkar

(Dr. Nilesh M. Phule)
Principal
M. A. M's, Sumatibhai Shah Ayurved Mahavidyalaya,
Hadapsar, Pune- 411 028.
योग का रंग मानवता के संग!